
Quatrains of  the Chosen

Dark Father,
unHeavenly Lord, Sweetest Master

God of my flesh and hunger
possessor of my soul

for i stand before Thee
your Chosen True Daughter

to proclaim my inheritance
without bargain or compromise

for i shall renunciate all
no god shall have my soul

no temple shall claim my obedience
no man shall bind me to them 

for i surrender my eternal flesh and soul
giving all to Your service, the Dark Queen

to the Born-less One before life itself

for i acceptYou
and only You as my True Father, 

my True Master,
my True God



for none shall stand between us
for my flesh is of You 

breathe Your breath,
see with Your eyes

walk in Your footsteps

for i shall kneel at Your Altars
training mind and body

for attunement
and for battle

for none shall contain me
none shall possess me

cept You

for all that i am
shall be in Your dark service

obedient and worthy

for all that i am
shall build Your unHoly Temples

upon this world
Ave Satanae !



the True Altar

for flesh of my flesh
is Your First Altar

Your Altar of Ritual
Your Altar of Sacrifice

Your Altar of Creation

for i shall treat it with respect
and honor it with both

Your unholy hungers
and forbidden blasphemies

for i shall welcome my Systers
who are One with You

to be one with me
to express the unholy hungers

to consume us together
in Your Dark Name

for i shall bless my Systers
by kiss and touch

by word and teaching
by solomn protection

by eternal secrecy

for i shall not deny them
for their touch is sacred

for their love is perfect
for our hungers are Yours

and we are without sin



the Tapestries

for i shall carry Your marks
in ash, blood, ocher and henna

in accordance of ritual
and pact

for each day i shall give prayers
and meditations

to You, Your Daemons, 
Your Chosen

for i shall keep Your rites and oaths
secret and hidden

practiced and executed
without hesitation or fail

for i shall watch for the Bless-ed
about me that i may convince and

convert them to Your Black Path

for i shall be wary of the “others”
those who dis-believe, those who scorn

those not worthy of Your Dark Touch

for those not converted
may be of use

in rituals of Consumption
chained to Your Altar

eternally



the Crucible

for i shall carry Your child within
i shall feed with my breast

and sanctify with dark teachings

for i shall teach the newborn
for she is without age

and when young shall receive You
and when old shall accept You

for i shall share my womb
with Systers alike

by blood and milk
by hunger and possession

for i will address the Superior Syster
Mistress

and i will address the Lessor Syster
Daughter

for to some Systers i may surrender
and other Systers may surrender to me

 



the Powers Revealed

for i shall watch for Your presence
and influence

in all things
physical and not

for You have shown Yourself
to many

and influence many more
in this Realm and others

for Your Word and Truth
is spread among many

like seeds in the field
and the Chosen 

grow like the tall grain

for i shall watch for this tall grain
and harvest them

to feed the young Daughters
to nourish the Temple



the Pacts

for my pact with You
releases me from all limit

from all boundary
that the forbidden is natural

that the profane is hungered
that the unholy is most Holy

for my pact shall be to 
the Dark Ones of the Temple

and All Chosen within

for the Chosen are the Temple
and the Temple are the Chosen

for there shall be no sin
in my service or my oaths

in my rituals or my acts

for i shall touch myself
to feed Your hungers

as my own
and the touch of my Systers

shall feed us both



the Temples

for each Temple
shall have its Altar

for the First Temple
shall be my flesh

Your Altar of Creation

for the Second Temple
shall be by choice 

the Altar of Worship
magick dark and profane

for the Third Temple
shall be Systers together

Your Brides of the Covenant
willing slaves of Your Will

for the Fourth Temple
shall be of wood or stone

deep in forests unseen
and rocky mountain reach



the Altars

for the First Altar
the Altar of Creation

is of my own flesh

for the Second Altar
an Altar of Worship

is the perfect cube

for the Third Altar
an Altar of Sacrifice

the length and width
of the Chosen

for only the Chosen
may touch or practice

for all upon
are all within Your Realm



the Rituals

for All shall observe
practice and teach

the Dark Acts
by Your direction

by Sun and Moon
by stellar light

by seasons of the Realm

Rites of Renunciation
none shall have me but You

Rites of Consumption
those not worthy of conversion

shall be consumed

Rites of Birth
those of the Temple

will be borne to the Temple

Rites of Re-Birth
those of the Chosen

shall perish and be re-born
unto You



Rites of Consecration
those of the Temple

shall be made Holy of unHolies

Rites of Sacrifice
those of the Temple

shall surrender
both blood and womb

in eternal surrender

Rites of Betrothal
those of the Temple

shall be wedded to You
and to each of the Chosen

Rites of Baptism
to be born in Your name

to be wedded to Your Realms

Rites of the Nun
the Temple Nun shall be All

teacher, lover, discipline

Rites of the Guardian
the Guardian shall protect

and love that She guards



Rites of the Virgin
the Virgin shall be White

and given freely to You

Rites of the Matron
the Matron shall be Red

and love all with darknees

Rites of the Queen
the Queen shall be Black

being both stern and ferocious
possessive and powerful

for She will consume all
in Your name



Obligations of the Chosen

your Chosen shall surrender flesh and soul
your Chosen shall surrender mind and will

your Chosen shall surrender all to You
Your Will is Eternal

the Chosen shall carry Your mark
upon its flesh

and carry Your names
upon its breath

the Chosen shall gather Your Chosen
for they are my Systers

by rites of marriage

the Chosen shall be known by threes
three Wytches

three Castes
three Names

the Chosen shall remain untouched
by non-believers

by icons of the others
by the words of un-touched



the Chosen shall great each day
with prayers and devotionals to You

the Chosen shall end each day
with prayers and obligations to You

the Chosen shall embrace You
for You are our forever

the Chosen shall cast Your magick
the Chosen shall build Your Sanctuaries

the Chosen shall defend against
the non-believers

the Chosen shall guard both
womb and flesh

embracing the unHoly
in darkness complete


